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·         Monitoring River Levels
·         Fairway Terrace NE & Cedar Rapids Country Club Expansion
·         Police Department Ceremony
·         Park Vandalism
·         Bargaining Negotiations
·         Veo Group Ride Feature
·         Inclusive Leadership Book

 
 
Monitoring River Levels
The Cedar River crested yesterday below action stage, with no impacts to home or businesses. When
flooding — or near flooding — is anticipated on the Cedar River, Public Works staff remain in close
contact with the National Weather Service to monitor predictions and any changes. Localized street
ponding at low intersections may temporarily occur during periods of heavy rain, as the storm sewer
system handles high volumes of rain water. During flooding events, the Public Works and Utilities
Departments monitor river levels and respond as needed around the clock.
 
A sample of flood stage and response activities:
 

·         Flash Flooding
Residents are asked to avoid driving through standing water and heed any road closures

·         10 Feet (Action Stage)
Closure of Otis Road SE

·         12 Feet (Minor Stage)
Additional closure of Ellis Road NW west of Edgewood Road, Robins Lake Park, Ellis Harbor
boat launch, and A Street SW

·         14 Feet (Moderate Stage)
Additional closure of Old River Road SW, 1st Street NW between Penn and E Avenue,

Manhattan Park Pavilion, recreational trail (Prairie Creek to 16th Avenue SW), and the
Softball Hall of Fame at Ellis Park

 
 
Fairway Terrace NE & Cedar Rapids Country Club Expansion
The 5/10 council meeting agenda includes public hearings to consider two items related to a
planned expansion of the Cedar Rapids Country Club. The first is a public hearing to change the zone
district of the golf course. This rezoning would bring the entire facility under a single zone district.
The second public hearing is to consider the vacation of a portion of Fairway Terrace SE as part of
the request. The rezoning request was reviewed, and recommended for approval, by a 5-2 vote of
the City Planning Commission (CPC) on 4/7. The CPC recommended an additional condition related
to neighborhood concerns about lighting of the site. Based on feedback received at that meeting,
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the applicant has provided additional renderings of the project. An updated site plan shows the
removal of one existing outdoor tennis court for additional parking. These files are available in the
documents section below.
 
On 4/28, the Historic Preservation Commission (HPC) discussed the Country Club Heights
subdivision, which has been identified as one of thirteen areas listed as a priority for more intensive
historic survey to determine its eligibility for recognition as a Historic District. A summary of HPC’s
findings is included in the documents section below.
 
Documents

·         4/7 CPC Staff Presentation
·         4/7 CPC Staff Report
·         Applicant-Supplied Drawings
·         Updated Site Plan
·         Historic Preservation Commission Findings

 
 
Police Department Ceremony
The Police Department will recognize its top performers of the past year and newest promotions on
Wednesday, May 11 at the Promotion & Annual Awards Ceremony. This is an opportunity for the
department to gather as a team and celebrate the accomplishments of our incredible officers and
staff. This will be the first time we’ve been able to hold the celebration together since 2019. The
Police Department thanks City Council for your support and for helping to make this night possible.
 
 
Park Vandalism
The restrooms at Hidder and Daniels Parks were heavily vandalized this past week. The Hidder Park
restroom, which is fully ADA accessible, had nearly all of its components damaged. A fire was also lit
inside. To make repairs, the restroom at Hidder Park must be closed for approximately 3–4 weeks.
The restroom at Daniels Park continues to sustain heavy and frequent vandalism. Due to safety
concerns associated with the recent damage, and our limited number of seasonal workers, this
restroom will remained closed on weekdays and only be opened for weekend park use. Signage will
be posted to alert the public of the closures.
 
 
Bargaining Negotiations
The City will present its initial proposal for the Cedar Rapids Bars & Stripes Association contract in a
public meeting at 1:30 PM on 5/10 with negotiations immediately following.
 
 
Veo Group Ride Feature
On Monday, VeoRide will launch their “Group Ride” feature in Cedar Rapids. This feature allows
users with existing Veo accounts to pay for up to three guests along with their ride. This way, guests
wouldn’t need to download the app and create their own account. A group ride host can also use
this feature to sponsor a ride for a friend who already has an account. The app will require the ride
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host to scan each rider’s unique ID to verify the 18-or-older age requirement. The host will need to
submit a photo of each properly-parked device at the end of the ride.
 
 
Inclusive Leadership Book
The City continues its commitment to advance as an organization that reflects our community and is
welcoming to all. As part of our Diversity, Equity and Inclusion efforts, City Directors and several staff
team members will be reading How To Be An Inclusive Leader by Jennifer Brown. The book is
intended to help leaders and managers build a common understanding of individual actions we can
take to create more inclusive spaces within our organization. We purchased several copies of the
book and wanted to share the reading opportunity with City Council members. If you have not
already received the book in person, you’ll find it in your council mailbox.
 


